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THEIR BIGGEST LINE.

Instrnclive Pointers on the Utility
of a 36-In- ch Gas Main.

ANOTHER ONE, TO COSTA MILLION,

To be Laid Before Long by the .Philadel-
phia, Oat to Bellevernon.

HOW JOINTS OF ODD bIZES AEE MADE

What is not true is sometimes said inno-
cently and with no ulterior object in view.
Sometimes there is a motive for prevarica-
tion. "Whichever cause led to learning the
facts that caused the writing of this article
it is not necessary nor politic to say.

There certainly was great interest among
many people as to the success of the h

rolled steel, riveted pipe line which the
Philadelphia Company lay from the Mur-rysvil- le

gas district to Pittsburg. It is
now in use and has proved entirely satis-
factory. It has been in operation over a
large portion of the way since September
24, and from within a short distance of
Niblock station since the latter part of
November. It has proved to be the tightest
line that was ever laid by the Philadelphia
Company.

One of first questions that would nat-
urally come to one's mind when told that a
line so costly as that was laid experimental-
ly, and that the experiment was a failure,
would be, "Is it possible that persons would
invest so much money without first ascer-
taining what would be the result?" The
laying of a short line at comparatively small
cost wonld be sufficient to decide the Ques-
tion.

pute oppoETCirnrr fob a test.
"Well, a short line was laid over two years

ago for testing purposes. In changing a
main in one of the hilly districts, Mr. T. H.

triuespie. bupenn- -

!ftk ' x' tendentof construe- -
T linn HAnnliiil aJ lliiit

there would he the
finest opportunity
yet offered for test-
ing a steel plate
riveted pipe. The
other officials of the
company agreed
with him, and the
test was made. Had
the pipe proved a
1 allure there, it
would have been lit-
tle inconvenience to' anyone, as the oldI. pipes were held in
readiness for use at
any time.

Anyhow, if the
36-in- main had
proved a failure, the
loss would come
upon the contractors
who made it, as they

VI 11 guaranteed
pertectly tight.

it to be

These contractors
were all Pittsburg"
people. The steel
was made and rolled
bv Carnegie and by
OiiverBros.&Phil- -

Figure One, With raw-lip- s; the pine was
ing Joint, made by .Biter &

Conley and James McNeil & Bro the
flanges and special castings were made
by Eobinson, Eea & Co., the Pittsburg Lo-

comotive "Works. L. Wertheimer, Hillard,
Sterrit & Co.. and "William Xagle & Co.
These names are mentioned to show that
nearly all the money invested came directly f
to Pittsburg. I

' At first it was impossible to get a steel I

FIGURE FIVE HOW MANX MEN

flange to connect the supply pipes with the
main. For instance, figure No. 1 shows a
diagram of four supply pipes running into
the main. Two are of 12 and two are of 16
inches diameter.

AT ONE-SIXT-H THE COST.

The cast iron flanges cost $75 each, and it
was hard to connect them with the h

steel main. But experiments were going on
all the time, and now the pipe makers have
sneceeded in devising a flange and cap,
made of steel, readily and perfectly con-

nected with the main, and yet costs only $12
as against 575 for the castiron flange.

In laying a pipe of snch great diameter
there was the necessity of providing for
several things that would not be needed in
a small pipe line. A complete and very ac--
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"Figure Tiro Piping Both EM and Valley.

.curate topographical survey was made. All
tthe inequalities of the ground were noted.
and the exact point recorded where it would
be necessary to have other than a straighf
section of pipe. "Whatever angle of curve,
was required and these angles ran any
place from two to ten or more degrees tbe
section of pipe was made to fit the place.

.and delivered there. In some places deep
ravines were bridged to prevent as much as
possible the "pulling" of the pipe. Ficure

, No. 2 is made from a photograph of one of
bridees.

The ordinary lead-seale- d joint used on
.smaller pipe lines could not as a matter of
.Mnne. be used on a verv laree nine. The

s.Jlead-seale- d joint where" heavy strains were
made woum De very unsaie, and nnpront--

I

Figure Three Explaining the Joints.

.able besides. A flexible joint was an abso--
Ainie ; necessity. aw "it" ibtouwiiuu
anameaj'.inaiva ix.eu.mz yercDurciy eaic
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A VERY DISCOTJRAGLNG INTERPRETATION.
"Mommee," said the Prince of "Wales to Queen Victoria, "I dreamed last night of

my coronation. "What is that a sign of?" -

"That is a sign of reign," replied the good Queen, "but you know that dreams go by
contraries, Bertie."

Teade Relations. "Uncles."
',

Aptlt Descbibed.
"Is that man a printer?" asked the editor of the foreman, referring to a new hand

from Clarion county who was getting all the
"So," replied the foreman, "he's just a typographical error."

It is well for cities and fortunes to be founded on rocks; but it is very different with
ships, balloons and Italian counts.

I
Slow ik His Movement.

DnrwrDDiE "Why do you call your office boy "Andante," Shotter?
Shotter Go hire a dictionary!

tPeople should go "West for the winter. That's where the most of it is just now.

No Joking Matteb Now-- .

Managing Editor I notice, Mr. Phaseshus, that you don't write gas meter jokes
now.

Phasehos No, sir; a gas meter was put in my house a couple of months ago.
&

"McAeden cuts an acquaintance very
Cubhage, "he's so hatchet-faced- ."

joint was found. It will be better under- -
stood by looking at figure No. 3. '

Only the upper flanges of the joint are
shown in the cnt The .flanges on the lower
side are similar. They are thoroughly
bolted and riveted to the pipe, with an
asbestos lining and then sealed with lead.

HOW ASBESTOS IS USED.
The larger circle (No. 2) is intended to

represent a solid ball of asbestos, which is
placed between the two flanges below tbe
bolt, and above the offset in one flange, as is
noted in the diagram. It is one inch in
diameter, but when the bolt is screwed up
tightly it takes the oblong shape shown in
No. 3." The smaller circle, marked 4, as it
appears at the side, and A as it is shown in
the joint, is also asbestos, but is mixed with
asphaltum. This is pounded in by a man
who lies on the flat of his back for his side,
or any other way that he likes) inside the
pipe. It is made as tight as possible at
first, and is then sealed. The offset in the
flange prevents it irom going oat further,
and the heavier the pressure of gas in the

AND HOUSES WEEE EMPLOYED.

main, the closer and tighter it gets.
Should the pipe sag it is readily seen that

while the upper flanges of tbe joint would
come together closer, and the lower ones
separate to the same extent, it wonld make
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Figure Four Pipe Mig Enough to Vie for

Writing Desk.

the first asbestos and asphaltum packing
tighter than it was be ore.

In fact, the joint seems to be the perfec-
tion of safety and flexibility.

Heat expands and cold contracts. Even a
boy knows that But what is the amount of
this expansion and contraction on different
objects and under different circumstances
must be determined by observation. After
careful observation it has been found
that a h main will varv ot
an inch in length in every 100 feet, accord-
ing to the hottest or the coldest weather.
Therefore there is put in the line
300 feet apart, expansion joints. The ascer-
tained expansion would be only 2 of
an inch for that length of pipe, but every
expansion joint gives an allowance of 2)4
inches, which afiords a great margin ot
safety.

BIOGEE THAN YOU BEALtZE.
To lay so large a pipe, and for snoh a long

distance, necessarily required the services ot
a good many men. How many persons
realize how large a pipe is, that is 36 Inches
in diameter on the inside? Very few, --probably.

Figure No. 4 is taken from a photo-
graph, showing the engineer in charge of
the work making some calculations. Th6
Kodafc was pulled on him before he knew itIn spite of the fact that tbe Kodok-mak- es

the front foot big and the hind foot very
small, still the picture gives & lair idea of
the relative size. If it does not figure 6
is from another photograph that will.

There were constantly employed in the
mere laying of the pipe between 300 and
400 men, from tbe time tbe work commenced
until it ended. The nature 6f the ground
determined the rapidity of the work, but
from 700 to 1.000 feet were laid each dar.
The oestoi the pipe kM ''and covered was

" V . '1 1 1--

"galleys" to correct.

readily," remarked Mussey. "Yes," replied j
"W. H. SrvTTEB.

58 50 per lineal foot The line, therefore,
cost a good many thousand dollars.

Bat it has been so successful that in all
probability a similar will be laid to the
Bellevernon district To put down such a
line there will cost in the neighborhood of
91,000.000, but it may prove a paying in-
vestment Big pipes and low pressure pay.

And it must be borne in mind'that everv
dollar that will be invested in the line will
go to Pittsburg manufacturers.

c. T. Dawson-- .

A SERMON ON JEFF.

Hbt. Sir. Billa Bakes tbe President of tbe
Confederacy Be Calls Him a Soulless
Traitor.

Kev. A. M. Hills, pastor of the First
Congregational Church,Allegheny,preached
at the morning service yesterday, onj "The
Self Respect of Sinners as Illustrated by
Governor Gordon." The reverend gentle-
man took for his.text "There is a genera-
tion that are pure in their own eyes, and
yet are not washed from their filthiness,"
and then he said:

"Governor Gordon, of Georgia, lately de-
livered an address in Chicago, and in his
address he truthfully and eloquently ex-
tolled self-respe-ct as a ruling element of a
noble character, but his application was
something astounding. Hesaid: 'The peo-
ple of the South (meaning the white peo-
ple), cannot afford to admit that slavery
was wrong, or that rebellion Was disloyalty,
or that the leaders were guilty of treason;
for to admit any of these things would mar
their ct Now, "Webster defines
rebellion as an attempt to overthrow the
Government of a State or country, and if
the action of the Ssuth was not rebellion,
pure and simple, what was it?

"Now listen towhatthe Times-Democr-

of New Orleans, on December 6, has to say
about the late Jefferson Davis: 'He was
tenacious of principle, the slave ot con-
science. The giant figure of the

of the Confederacy stalked acioss the
nineteenth century as some majestic spirit
that, strong in the conscionsness of its own
right-doin-g, scorned the plaudits of the
world, and lived only that in himself duty
mi;ht be deified.' Now, this is preposter-
ous. Let us look at the career of Jeff
Davis. He was educated at "West Point by
the United States Government He was in
Congress and took an oath to support the
Constitntion. He was Senator twice and
took two more oaths. He was Secretary of
"War in Pierce's Cabinet, and tooK another
oath. In all he took five oaths of
loyalty to the United States Govern-
ment, and this five times per-
jured traitor is lauded as the slave of con-
science! The man that helped to drench a
country in blood is strong in the conscions- -
'"'-- ' "ft"" WM6 ue AUUU tUBb ittUUCU
slavery with its chains, whipping posts,
auction blocks and all its attendant cruel-
ties; that sanctioned the horrors of Ander-soavill- e,

is held up to public admiration as
a man who lived only that in himself doty

The preacher then drew comparisons be-
tween Davis and other traitors who had
made themselves specially infamous by their
lack of moral principle. Judas Iscariot
and BenedictArnold were men of the same
caliber.

"History " said the pastor, "would place
the facts before posterity, and posterity
would judge and place Jefferson Davis m
bis proper place that of a soulless traitor,
and an offended God would judge him as an
unregenerate sinner." He also said: "Davis
had ample time to repent bis "perjuries; his
haughtiness made him doubly guilty."

A large audience listened attentively to
the serjnon.

A C0UKCIIS ANM1YERSABI.

A Jr. O. C. A. M. Conncll to Celebrate
December 30.

The Seventh Anniversary of the Vine
Cliff Council No. 107, Jr. O. U. A. M
will be celebrated with a reception at
Lafayette Hall, "Wood street, Monday even-
ing, December 30. The Gernert Orchestra
will furnish the music, and a pleasant time
is anticipated.

The committee in charge of the affair are
L. B. Johnston, James Torrence, Charles
A. Eeckhaw, John O. Connor, James E.
Dietrich, Nathan Byron, Jr., and , J. Fl
Geissenhainer.

Company Di Eighteenth Regiment, All Right.
In reference to the recently published

statement of the failure of Company D,
Eighteenth Regiment, to pay their debts,
such as rent, gas, etc., Captain W. N. Har-
vey

I
wishes it distinctly understood that

since he as!umed the captaincy there have
been no irregularities whatever in the finan-
cial obligations of the company. All such,
if any, occurred previously.

The High School Prenklnary.
The annual preliminary examination for

admission to the High School will begin
next Friday and will be' continued on the
.following Monday. About 600 applications
for examination have been made.

Avoid iaitationsjThe genuine Dr.Bnll's'
though-- 8ymp certs eilT 25 cent.lGheap! (1
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ALL FOE APPLEJACK.

A Treasury Official Fired Only to

Fume About Old Bosy's Pet

CLEEKS ENTERTA1KED BY DE1SK

And Politicians Amused With the Outcome

of the Departure.

HOW A C0UHTEEFE1TER FOUGHT IT OUT.

trSOV A BTAIT COBKBSrONPXXT.I

Washington, December 15. The ap--J

pointment yesterday of John Hamilton
Beatty, a native of Pennsylvania, now a
citizen of Iowa, to be chief of a division in
the office of the Register of the Treasury, is
the sequel to an episode which has occas-

ioned some amnsement among those who
.know the circumstances.

A few days ago Judge Holladay, of Mis-

souri, appointed chief of this division by
Manning, was unexpectedly informed that
his resignation had been accepted. Unof-

ficially he was given to understand that it
was because he had dispensed applejack to
himself and other employes In his room in
the Treasury building.

Holladay is a Randall (that is a tariff)
Democrat, and expected to be let alone, at
least until the last Democratic chief ot divi-

sion was sacrificed.
His dismissal has, led Judge Holladay to

write a letter to Secretary Windom, iu
which he gives the details of the reception
of a jug of applejack from a friend in Vir-
ginia, and how he gave just one drink
around to the other clerks, one day alter 4
o'clock.

PITCHING INTO OLD EOSY.

Crediting General Bosecrans and a clerk
named Stine with conniving at his removal,
Judge Holladay pays his compliments to
those gentlemen as follows:

I am not inclined to follow the fatherly ad-

vice of my superior officer, General Bosecrans,
who is ripe in years and ripe in the infirmities
of age, to let It pass and let it be supposed that
I was decapitated for political reasons, when,
in the light of events, he doubtless wanted my
head, hoping thereby to stay tbe Slipping sands
nf fits ran fnnnftation. ThA motive may DO in
ferred. Borne there are, perhaps, nncharito.
ble enoneh to draw the inference that a sacri-
fice was wanted, not so much to propitiate for
the sins of the ungodly as it was a
streak of spasmodic abhorrence of magni-
fied impropriety, inspiring tbe aspira-
tion of currying favor with the powers
that be, in ordei to remain in office, drawing
two handsome salaries. Perish the thought!
A bosom friend and adviser of his is an incom-
petent and worthless clerk of the Register's
office, who was spewed from the Third Aud-
itor's office because of his incompetency, a
Major without a commission, a historian with-
out a history: one of Tanner's

a clerk who does not perform his work
unless under tbe restraint of coippnlsion. and
what he does is not permitted to go ont witn-o-

revision and correction; upon the whole, a
garrulous person, possessed of some cunning.

DBUNK AT HIS DESK.

This friend is known to have been recently at
his desk to the dread and fear of a lady clerk

in a state of intoxication, and who may fre-

quently be seen perambulating the corridors of
the Treasury, airing his importance, priding
himself on being tbe Register's pet and able to
administer to his hopes and fears.

This letter to Secretary "Windom he signs:
"With self respect, your obedient servant,
etc." The reference to"the two large salaries
drawn by General Bosecrans is a subject
that causes a great deal of gossip in the
Treasury Department The General is al-

lowed to hold on to the office of Register,
though he gets about $4,000 a year as a re-

tired officer, thus getting over 8,000 a year
from the Government Judge Holladay is
cripple, and walks with crutches.

Liohtneb.

A COHIACKEB'S FA1LIHQ FIGHT. ,

Bribery nd tlanj Other Devices Resorted
to In Tain for Him.

TIIOM A STAIT COBllESrONni-il.- i

"Washington, December 15. The Secret
Service Bureau of the Treasury Depart-
ment has jnst received a report of the con-

clusion of the longest trial of a counter
feiting case ever held in the United States.
Gashie Stein, a young and wealthy Hebrew,
of San Francisco, the keeper of a sailor's
furnishing store, was arrested last June on--

information given by a man named Seeler,
to whom Stein, tried to sell some of his
counterfeit coin several hundred dollars,
principally in $5 gold pieces. After a
hearing Stein was admitted to bail in the
sum of (3,000.

Stein spared no money to prepare for a
thorough defense. He employed the best
lawyers; hired the best witnesses; paid the
expenses of one or two witnesses against
him to other parts ot had an-

other pounded beyond the point of recogni-
tion when he refused to get out of the way
of the courts; spent $1,500 in distributing
photographs and circulars in regard to an-

other among all the police headquarters of
the country, to discover if the witness had
not been a criminal, with the result of
tracing him to at least one penitentiary, and
that in Pennsylvania; and did things gen-
erally in a style more thorough than any
other coniacker who ever stood trial in-

stead of pleading guilty.
, The trial began on November 18, and was
not concluded until December 11. Every
inch of ground was fought as though it was
for a life. During the trial it was discov-
ered that Stein had laid the most elaborate
plans for bribery of the jury, an'd it is be-

lieved thatat least one of the 12 "good men
and true" had accepted money that was not
counterfeit from the counterfeiter.'

The publication of evidence of attempted
bribery apparently deterred any ot the jury
from voting for acquittal, and Stein, alter a
hot contest of 23 days' duration, was con-
victed. His counterfeits were excellent,
and had a great circulation in British Amer-
ica and China.

OLD SLEUTHS WITH TONGUES.

Uncle Sam's Secret Service Agents Give
Airnr a R,nld on Smugglers.
ITT.OM A STATF CORRESPONDENT. 1

"Washington; December 15 Ex-Chi-

Brooks, of the Bureau of the Secret Service
of the Treasury Department, was some time
ago appointed a special agent of the
Treasury, and was detailed to go to San

Totally Helpless
From Sc'utlo Rheumatism Wholly Cured by

Hood's Sarsapsrilla.
'In May, 18S5, 1 was taken with sciatic rheu-

matism in my legs and arms. It entirely pre-

vented me from working, and I was confined to
my bed entirely helpless. I had medical at-

tendance and in August, I was Jnst able to
move around. I was reduced to a mere skele-
ton and my appetite was entirely gone. It was
thought byall my friends that I could not pos-

sibly live. I took almost everything 1 could
hear of, bat with no good results, during that
winter. One day, reading about taking Hood's
SarsapariUa In March, April and May. I con-

cluded to try it One bottle gave me so much
relief that I took four bottles, and since then
have not been troubled with rheumatism, and
my general health has never been better. My
appetite is increasing and I am gaining In flesh.

attribute my whole improvement to taking
Hood's Sarsapanlla, and I earnestly recom-

mend it" WM. F. Taylor, Emporium Cam
eronCo.,T?enn.

Hood's SarsapariUa
Sold by all druggists. SI: six for J5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA,

iso cups.f6r'i. .
"
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Francisco and assist to ferret out the opiam
smugglers. A report which he has sent to
the Treasury Department, reflects severely
on other agents of the Government, for
deliberately or unintentionally "giving
away" the fact that the Government was
about to take elaborate measures to
put an end to smuggling. Vessels
in whi6h it was expected there would
be found large quantities of opium had lit-
tle or none, and it was evident that the col-
leagues of the smugglers in China bad been
informed, and had ceased their work until
the Government's-spas- of vigilance should
end.

It is well known that a great majority of
the special agents of the Treasury are ap-
pointed simply as a political reward; that,
they have no qualifications for the work,
and rarely make a pretense of performance
of dnty, farther than to draw their pay.
The report of ef Brooks, who is a
thorough detective, is, in a way, a protest
against assigning to these politicians the
duty to drag to light the operations of
opium smugglers, who are usually cute
enough to combat even the shrtwdest de-
tectives.

AN INTERESTING TEEDICT.

A Braddock Case In Which Natural Gas
Matters Are Bandied.

The Coroner's inquest on the natural gas
explosion that wrecked the house of George
Koelsch and caused the death of his

son was concluded at Braddock Satur-
day. The explosion occurred, it will be re-

membered, on November 22, and the child
died on December 6.

The finding of the Coroner's jury was that
'M gas fitting in Koelsch's nonse had been
done by George "Walters, a brother-in-la- w

of Koelsch, who is not a practical plumber
or gas fitter; that the gas had been turned
off by George "Walters, and then fumed on
after a coal fire had been put in a stove in
the house, and matches applied to tbe pipe
before first ascertaining in a mechanical
manner whether the pipes were sonnd; that
"William J. Householder, inspector of the
Philadelphia Company at Braddock, and
George "Walters were negligent and should
be censured for not doing their work in a
proper manner. The jury recommended
that all natural gas companies employ none
but competent, practical men as inspectors,
and that escape pies be placed on all streets
in the borough of Braddock.

THE BUENED HOTEL.

Fnrnltnre Appraisers Still to be Appointed
to Fix Loss.

There is still no definite decision of the
fate of the' Monongahela House, though
those who are in a position to know the feel-

ing of the owners think that it will continue
to be a hotel. The appraisal of the loss of
$25,000 refers only to the real estate, and the
gentlemen who "will fix the loss on carpets
and furnitnre are yet to be appointed. They,
will probably be upholsterers. The
furniture will prove to be almost a total
loss. '

People remark the fact that the house is
still exposed to the weather at the southeast
corner, where the roof was destroyed. The
heavy rains of the past few days have added
to the ruin in the house. Large sections of
plaster fell yesterday, and the rain was
dripping through the ceilings even on the
lower floor. It is considered more or less
dangerons to walk through the upper halls,
as plastering may fall at any moment

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the system
effectually, yet gently, when costive or "bilious,
or when the blood is impure or slnsreish. to per
manently care habitual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys and liver to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them, use
tsyrup oi e lgs.

No "table can be considered thoroughly
complete without the presence of Klein's
"Silver Age." Once tried you'll use no
other. Imported and domestic wines and
liquors from Max Klein's stand unrivaled.
Send for catalogue. liwi"

If you valne health use the beer made
by D. Lutz & Son, cor. Spring Garden
ave. and Chestnut st. Allegheny. Try it.

Smoking Jackets.
Choice holiday present Very low prices.

Knablh & Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.
MWSu

Anoiheb lot of those fine glass mounted
panel pictures, at very low prices.

Haeeison's Toy Stobi!,
MWT 123 Federal st, Allegheny.

This Week, This Week
For bargains in holiday goods.

Knable & Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.
Hwsu

Fnrnltnre.
The largest variety at M. Seibert & Co.'i

Allegheny City.

Dress Goods Bargains.
Dress patterns, dress patterns for holiday

presents. Knable & Shusteb,
uwsu 35 Filth ave.

DIED,,,
CAJIPBELIr-- In Hew York, Sunday morn-

ing, December 15, Mrs. Mabgabet Camp-11EL-

in her 80th year.
Funeral services in Forty-thir- d Street Pres-

byterian Church Tuesday aftebnook at 2
o'clock. 2

DAVIS On Sunday, December 15, 1889, at
12:60 p. it., James Hebron Davis, infant son
of Dr. John and Annie Cowden Davis.

Funeral services at the residence of his
parents. No. 205 North avenne, Allegheny,
Monday evkuino at 7:30 o'clock. Interment
private.

LONG On Sunday, at 6 p. m., December 15.
1889, Alexandeb, oldest son of Jacob and
Isabella Long, aged 10 years and 5 months.

Funeral will take place Tuesday at 10 a. x.
from the parents' residence. No. 11 Windsor
street Allegheny. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend. 2

MrfnRnrn On Ritnrriav DeAAmhAp 1i
18ts9,'at7:lSP. M., CHARLES QABBnx, young-
est son of James F. and MarciailcMorrls, aged
21 months, of diphtheria.

Interment private, Monday, December 16,
at 9 A. M., from residence, 8 Meyran avenue. 2

O'CONNOR At Sheridan station. P., U. &
St L. R. R., on Saturday evening:, December
14, 1889, at 9 o'clock, Patbioe O'Connor, in
the 69th year of his age.

Fnneral from his lata residence, Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock. Friends of tbe family
are respectfully invited to attend.

SEELY On Saturday morning, December
14, 1889, at 730 o'clock, Mrs. MabtHA Seely,
in tbe 64th year of her age.

Fnneral services will be held at the residence
of her sondn-law- , E. M. O'Neill, corner Fenn
and Linden avenues, East End, on Monday
afternoon, December 16, at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment private at a later hour.

SFIELMAN-- On Saturday, December 14,
18S9, at 5 o'clock A. It, Mabxin L. Spielman,
aged 35 years.

Funeral services at his late residence, Snow-de- n

alley, on Monday afternoon, at 3
o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

Altoona papers please copy.

ANTHONY MEYEB,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., 1dm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn aveane. Tele-

phone connection. mylMS-KWFS- n

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHipS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. 'M. & J. B: MUKDOCH,
Rill BAUXtUXE.L4 Oi..OXJ Telephopo U9. no20-arw- v

pHRISTMAS TREE-S-

2,000 Norway 8pruce, 1x8 feet
At Wholesale.

dell-HW- p JOHNR.4 A. MURDOCH.

pEFRSBHTEl IN FmUBOKU JN li
ASBKTS. - . SBj(J71,eSfl38. ;

lntrame.C0..ef 2Trth JLnwlea
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NEW ABYHRT194MLKNT.

With the largest and most varied
stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jew-
elry, Fancy SilverArticles, Artistic
Pottery, etc., ever brought to this
citv. Come and see us and we will
make Christmas buying easy for
you. We will deliver goods any
time desired.

WATTLES &SHEAFER,

JEWELERS, 37 FIFTH AVE.
de4-ir-

LATIMER'S

500 Doz, Kid Gloves 50c. a Pair.

In Seal and Tan assortments as well as a
choice line of Blacks, laced and

neat embroidered, 50c per pair.

22-In- ch Black Silks, $1 25,
WARRANTED to wear, of pure PASSAIC
SILK, and these and our Silk Warp Hen-riett- es

are elegant

HOLIDAY GIFTS
For any well-dress- lady of quiet taste,

But RICH.

FUR RUGS!
The choicest of those on hands.

1,000 Ladies' Muffs 50c!
Then up to the finest Lynx or Sable.

-- -

T, U, LATIMER,

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny, Pa,

n

HANDKERCHIEFS

THE HOLIDAYS.

FOR CHILDREN,

At Cc, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12fc, 15c, 25c, SOc, 7oc
and $1.

FOR LADIES,
At 10c, 12c, 25c, 35c, C0c, 75c, SI and up

to 15 and higher if wanted.

FOR MM,
At 12Wc, 25c, SOc, 65c, 75c, 90c. In Linen

and in Silk at 50c, 75c, $1. $1 25, 51 50.

All positively the

BEST VALUES '

WE HAVE EVER KNOWN OF.

--A-

Great Many Special Bargains

That would take up too much space to tell
about and too much time for you to read.

Rich and elegant things in

GENTS' SILK MUFFLERS!

WHITE SILK.

HOLIDAY GLOVES!
We are now showing new and full lines

of Kid Gloves in all styles. We have just
opened oar second importation of Roys' and
Youths' F. K. Embroidered Kids. Tans
and dark shade sizes, ranging from 000,
which fits a to 7, which fits a
youth of 16 to 18 years.

In Ladies' Suede Kids we have a line of
Mousq., in Modes, Tans, Rrown

and Slates, at fl 50 per pair, which is the
nicest quality and the best shades ever
offered at that price.

Commencing Monday, DECEMBER 16,
our store will be OPEN EVERY EVEN-
ING TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH A. TENUE.
deU-- o

THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

Will surely appreciate a Christmas present
of one of the following articles, viz:

Silverware, solid and plated.
Music Boxes, from $2 to $39.
Fine Table Linens and Napkins.
Table and Pocket Cntlery.
China and Glassware.
Bric-a-Br- in great variety.
Fine Stationery.
Christmas Cards and Calendars.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Books in Sets and Handsomely Illustrated

Books. y
Bibles, Prayer Books and Hymnals.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Atten-

tion!

Send for our Illustrated Book Cata-

logue.

Until after Christmas our Store will be
open every eveninguntil 10 o'clock.

M

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBTJBG-- , PA.

dels

Established 18fc

BROOM CORN.

Broom Manufacturers Supplie

PEANUTS.

ROBERT DICKEY & CO,:
TalaahoaaUK.' . .. -- ' Xf t ;vi

NXW ABVUTMKSCKXm.

B. & B.
Mokdat. December 18.

' IMPORTANT SALE.

Useful and Ornamental.

HANDKERCHIEFS
For the million, 5c to $15 each. Special
values and prices by the dozen or half dozen.

Gents' Silk Mufflers.
Cashmere, 20c to SI 25. Silk, SOc to ?5.

Extra Silk Mufflers at 75c, 81, SI 25, $1 60
and S3 bargains.

Gents' H. B. Silk Handkerohiefe,
25c to 51 25.

Gents H. S. Japanese Silk Mufflers
at SI extra large size and quality extra
bargain.

Holiday Silk Umbrellas,
SI to $15, and hundreds for selection, and at
prices and styles that sell almost a hundred
a day we mean by prices that we sell them
less than usual for nice goods and artistic
handles and mountings.

Black Silks.
Black Silk Faille Francaise at $1 to

S3 50 a yard. You can save money on your
purchase of. the elegant Black Silk Dress
that you are going to buy for Christmas.

Black Silk "Warp Cashmeres.
Special, 50c a yard, and ex. ex. values,

85c, 1, $1 10, SI 25, SI 50 and up to S3 75
per yard.

Holiday Dress Patterns
In French Dress Goods, Black Goods and
Cashmere Departments, in nice boxes, es-

pecially desirable for presents.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Kid Glove Departments Never offered

such comprehensive assortments.

Fur Department.
Astrakhan Capes, S3 50 up. Alaska Seal

Huffs, $8 50, $10, np to finest. Fur Huffs,
SOc, $35. Everything that is new and ele-
gant in Fnrs at closer prices than usually
sold.

500 sets Children's Furs, SI to $7 a set
Alaska Seal Jackets and Walking Coats,

$100 to $175.
Alaska Seal Sacques, $125 to $250.

The Cloak Departments
Are having an unusually active business
fine goods at such low prices bring the
people, and snch extensive assortments to
choese from is quite a feature.

BOGGS & BUHL,

11117,119,121 Federal st,Allegheny,

F. 8. A Holiday Exposition of Bare
and Artistic Novelties, Bric-a-br- and
Pottery, 25e to $100. Worth a visit. Low
prices on choice goods is our motto.

dela-2--

PAULSON . BROS.
Established oyer hlt a Century.

Jm. Tp dAili

TEN USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
-- T0&-

GENTLEMEN AND BOYS!
Good Umbrellas from fl 00 to $15 00
Nobby Canes and Walking Sticks

from 25to 25 00
Reliable Stiff Hats from 3 00 to 6 00
Reliable Soft Hats from 1 00 to 5 00
Reliable SiIK Hats from 1 00 to 8 00
Gennine Seal Caps and Gloves

from 7 00to 18 00
Imported Leather Hat Boxes

from 5 00tO a 00
Cent's English Walking and Driv--'

IngKId Gloves 175to 2 00
Best Waterproof Mackintoshes,

with and without capes 12 00 to 13 00
Far Caps, Capes. Gloves and

Robes, for your coachman. All prices.

TEN USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
--roE-

LADIES AND GIRLS!
Gold, Silver, Etched and Ivory

Handled Umbrellas from S 125 to $17 00
Reliable Seal Jackets, Sacqaes

and Wraps from , 75 00 to 330 00
Seal Gloves and Hats from 1000 to 1700
BealMnffs from 10 00 to 2000
Seal Shoulder Capes from 40 00 to 7500
Fur Shoulder Capes, In " every

known far, from 5 00 to 100 00
Fnr Huffs, in every known fur,

from. lOOto SOOO

Fur Boas, Pelerines, etc., in every
known fnr. from 250 to 4000

Children's Far Sets, in endless
variety, from. 150 to 1000

Baby Carriage Robes and Far Hoods and
Shopping Bags at reasonable prices.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD STREET.

FIVE DOORS FROM FIFTH AVENUE.

N. B. Our Umbrella Factory is busy as usual
on Recovering and Repairing: Umbrellas, at
oar now n LOW PRICES, from the
Fast Black Zanilla at 75c to our Finest Gloria
Silks. dell-MW- T

JOHNFLOOKER & CO.,
HANTTFACTURERS 07

Rocker's Lubricating Hemp Packing
FOB RAILROAD USE.

Italian and American Hemp Packing
Clothes Lines, Twines. Bell Cord, Fish Lines,
Chalk Lines, Night Lines. Sisal Bale and Hide
Rope, Tarred Lath Yarn. Span Yarn, etc

BUillllVBilllllllllflK

WORKS East street. Allegheny City, Pa,
OFFICE AND BALESROOa-8-K Water st.
ttaburg. leiepconeno.j.jia oczov-xw- s

Assets, January L 1887 fU.58I.tB9 55

EDWARDS A KENNEY, Agents,
m room aveaae nttshurg, I

.IW i ,.. I

&$xr. lUfl

HEW ADTERTISEareXTS.

DANZIGER'l
-- -

Open Evenings Until Christmas."

fl--WITHOUT DOUB- T- s

Tlus Grandest J.8sortmentnfA
Christmas Gifts ever GathjM

ered Under One Booft

TOYS, DOLLS,

BOOKS, GAMEJ
Children's Desks, Bureaus, Washstandf.1

Express Wagons, Velocipedes, Hobbj-- J

Horses and .Mechanical xoys, Dolls' ifur-- l
nishings, Jewelry, Toilet Bets, Stockingsjj
Shoes and Hats. yj

Christmas Cards, Stationery in Plush1 and!
Paper Boxes, Floor and Table Easels.

Beveled and Triplicate Mirrors in Pin
Bronze, Oxidized Silver and Antique Oal

Florentine Bronzes, Hungarian and Blows
Ware, Fancy Cups and Saucers. An "endl
less variety. --'il

HANDKERCHIEFS;!)

Ladies' and ilen's Embroidered, InltialTl
Plain and Fancy Colored BorderedrHandy
kerchiefs. An elegant assortment andlay
oar lauuus x,v vv .r A.i.if.c.13.

UMBRELLAS!
Gold and Silver Handles. An elegant!

variety and in all grades.
Letters engraved FBEE OF CHAEGEJ

on all umbrellas purchased duringJCtfiejl
Holidays. S a

SPECIAL 500 Elegant Gloria Silk Um3
brelias, with elaborate handles, and ."worth
$4 each. Onr Price $2 24.

Holiday Goods suitable for Men. A,most
complete assortment of 2feckwear,7lresa
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Suspenders and.SUtJ
Handkerchiefs and

SILK MUFFLERS !

5
.
'"ft

-- L

All Holiday Goods purchased now.will
be stored until wanted.

COME IN THE MOBNING AND tj
AVOID THE' BUSH.

DANZIGERa
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth St and Penn Ave.'j

That Makes

Choosing Easy!

A warm Overcoat!
well made, stylish suit! Garo
there be choicer holiday 'gifts,
tlion tlioco? Trif trmiinrrifvnfHl W1WV--. "V- - ...WV.&..,
money wisely spent surrounds
itself with the winter's memorvj
nf rnmfnrt-- anrl crnnd wear.

We are thinking of all-wo-ol

Suits and Overcoats. Thehona
est and valuable sort that need!
nothing beyond their 6ym
sufficient merit to win yourj
attention, please your taste
and give you a just return" f3
your money.

We're not loading our prices
with guns, sleds, bronzes, clocks
or any gifts notl
even buffalo brass watches9
that vou don't want

We are putting all the value
of our prices into wool- - and
work. We don't want to befog
this busy-thiman- g holiday time
to you with anything butt the
goodness of our clothing'and
its low prices.

Can you make sure of .tn3
fit and shape? We canheTra
you to do both. Experience
enables us to advise wisely
You're always welcome tqj9
change or get your mone
again.

-- -

WanamakerV

& Brown!
Sixtb street and Fens tfeM

These are our points ofjad'
vantage in tailoring to prdefj
piencvoi nneffooas,. Desi.iauor!
T

ing and fair prices.

wm
PHOTOGRAPHER. IS SIXTH STROM
A One, large crayon portrait W 60;. tfcMfl

before ordering elsewhere. CablBSts, JBaiMjl
wwir uracil, cajjxx j. xirtia v &a J

Raisins, Prunes, Nuts, tim
f'DTk'D lasses. StH
v'AVS'-- t GEO.K.BTEVENSONACOJ1

?&.l!?l-- j. w--

3rjaiffC ... ut.


